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Abstract 
Construction projects consist of numerous technological operations. The operations can be usually arranged in a considerable number of 
alternative ways satisfying induced technological order. Applied arrangement of operations defines project structure. A project structure 
influences results of construction project schedule optimisation. Identification of adequate structure for a construction project is therefore 
important for obtaining the best possible schedule. Effects of construction project execution depend on influence of surrounding 
environment. It is therefore necessary to include local conditions in a building site to derive a reliable construction project schedule. 
A problem of bi-criteria time-cost optimisation of a construction project structure is dealt with in the paper. Presented optimisation 
approach includes sensitivity of technological operations to adverse local weather conditions. It is capable of estimating robust 
Pareto-efficient structures and corresponding schedules for a construction project. Appropriate allocation of alternative execution modes 
to technological operations satisfying limited availability of manpower, building materials and equipment is applied in this regard.  
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1. Introduction 
Construction projects consist of numerous technological operations which should be executed in order satisfying  
induced technological relations between operations. Each feasible order expresses project structure and corresponds to 
a specific construction project schedule. A lot of feasible structures are available even for a relatively simple construction 
project. Identification of the best structure is therefore an important decision making task. Multiple criteria e.g. makespan 
and execution cost are usually applied for evaluation of construction project schedules. Identification of the best 
construction structure becomes therefore identical with searching for Pareto-efficient construction project structures. 
Effects of construction project execution strongly depend on actual local conditions in a building site. Influence of actual 
local conditions is usually underestimated, however, while planning a construction project execution. Such ignorance leads 
to considerable waste of time and available resources. Including influence of local conditions while optimising 
a construction project brings several benefits. The most important benefit deals with obtaining a robust – time and resource 
saving – construction project schedule because of better fitting to local conditions in a building site. Addressing these 
conditions also facilitates final choice of the best construction project schedule as it is capable of limiting a set of feasible 
construction project schedules considerably.  
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Sensitivity to adverse weather conditions demonstrated by different building processes hampers fluent construction 
project execution. Especially effects of building processes which apply wet technology (concrete structures, floor finishing 
or plaster) are severely influenced by poor weather conditions. Effects of earthworks can be also badly influenced by 
difficulties in soil excavation because of soil freezing. 
Sensitivity of building processes to inclement weather conditions result in a considerable time and financial loss. Adverse 
weather conditions can therefore slow works down or can even cause suspension of works. Continuation of works despite 
unfavourable weather conditions requires application of some extra costly measures. The measures eliminate or marginalise 
influence of weather obstructions or enable conducting works at all. A considerable additional spending is therefore 
induced. Utilisation of such measures influences project execution rate too. 
Including influence of poor weather conditions helps in better addressing differences in weather conditions between 
different year periods and locations. Including adverse weather influence enables us to organise execution of costly and 
time-consuming construction projects more reliably. Acquired knowledge can be also applied for full exploitation 
of possibilities with regard to improvement in execution of future construction projects. 
Influence of adverse weather conditions on construction project effects is a recognised issue both from the research 
perspective [1] as well as from recommendations for preparing construction contracts and resolving delay-related claims [2]. 
Quantitative analysis results [3] show the considerable influence of unfavourable weather conditions on construction project 
execution delays and related consequences. These conclusions are also confirmed by research on influence of inclement 
weather conditions on productivity in a building site [4].  
Available literature reports a few works addressing influence of poor weather conditions while planning construction 
project execution [5-10]. None of them deals, however, with simultaneous optimisation of construction project structure and 
allocation of required resources while including influence of unfavourable weather conditions.  
A numerical procedure is therefore presented in the paper aiming at identification of the Pareto-efficient construction 
project structure and a corresponding schedule. It addresses influence of sensitivity of technological operations to inclement 
weather conditions. Components of a numerical model proposed by Dytczak et al. [11] are utilised in this regard. 
2. The problem under consideration 
We assume that a construction project consists of non-repetitive technological operations. Each technological operation can 
be executed using several alternative execution modes. A number of specific resources is required for successful application 
of each alternative execution mode. We assume that required resources – manpower, building materials and equipment 
compose sets called technical mean sets (TMSs). Each specific TMS can be considered a renewable resource according to 
a recognised classification of resources [12]. This is because a TMS becomes available again just after completion 
of a technological operation which utilised it recently. We assume limited amount of each TMS during project execution. 
We also allow to include influence of non-renewable resources [12] – resources with amount decreasing during construction 
project execution e.g. financial resources. Two construction project structure evaluation criteria, namely a construction 
project makespan T and a total execution cost C are considered. Their values result from actual allocation of alternative 
execution modes to technological operations. They are simultaneously minimised during optimisation.  
We can see that considered problem corresponds to a Multi-mode Resource Constrained Project Scheduling Problem 
(MRCPSPs) applied to model various practical problems [13] including optimisation of construction projects [14-17]. 
Diverse methods can be can be utilised for MRCPSP solving. Well known exact methods, heuristics and metaheuristics 
approaches as well as other innovative approaches [18] prove useful in this regard.  
3. Basic optimisation model 
A network representation S(G,Ψ,Φ) is utilised for construction project schedule description, where G denotes a digraph 
G(V,E) expressing a feasible project structure. Digraph vertices V correspond to construction project events while digraph 
arcs E express technological operations, Ψ denotes characteristics of project events (network vertices) and Φ expresses 
characteristics of technological operations (network arcs). 
It is assumed that a construction project consists of m technological operations. Consecutive operations are denoted by 
m(1), m(2) ... m(m). Each operation is described by a volume which determines range and amount of related building works. 
Volume for the i-th consecutive operation is therefore denoted by Qi (i = 1, 2...m).  
Number of execution modes available for the i-th consecutive operation is denoted by oi. Each execution mode 
corresponds to application of a specific TMS. 
Application of each available operation execution mode results in specific values of characteristics of technological 
operations. These values define characteristics for a construction project (schedule). Project schedule optimisation for an 
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assumed project structure deals therefore with allocation of execution modes to operations resulting in the best possible 
values of these characteristics. The following weighted linear goal function is applied in the basic optimisation model: 
 
1 2
max max
( , , ) ( , , )
min
T G C G
w w
T C
⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤
⋅ + ⋅ →⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥
⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦
t x k x
, (1) 
where: normalised weights w1 and w2 express influence of project makespan T and project execution costs C, respectively, t 
and k denote matrices defining duration and cost resulting from application of consecutive execution modes for execution 
of consecutive technological operations, x is a vector of binary variables indicating execution modes utilised for execution 
of subsequent technological operations, Tmax and Cmax denote construction project makespan and execution cost reference 
levels, respectively. 
It is worth noticing that construction project completion time is defined by terminal project event occurrence θn. Results 
of optimisation according to (1) deliver necessary input for identification of Pareto-efficient schedules.  
Starting project event and a representing vertex in G(V,E) digraph is denoted by 0. Consecutive numbers raging from 1 to 
n are applied for description of subsequent project events. Value of n corresponds to the terminal project event. The lower 
number n is the more opportunities to execute different operations simultaneously are taken. The lowest possible value for n 
results from number of precedence hierarchy levels corresponding to assumed technological order of operations. The 
highest possible n value corresponds to serial execution of operations and is equal to m.  
A sample construction project is applied for illustrative purposes in the paper. The project consists of m = 10 
technological operations denoted by m(1), m(2)...m(10). The operations are described in Table 1. Technological order 
of operations is presented in Fig. 1. Dytczak et al. [11] present project details. 
                                                                  Table 1. Technological operations of a sample project 
Operation Description 
m(1) Construction camp arrangement 
m(2) Infrastructural terminals 
m(3) External lighting 
m(4) Earthworks 
m(5) Micropile foundations 
m(6) Building structure 
m(7) External drainage 
m(8) Finishing 
m(9) Parking floor plates 
m(10) Fence and access control 
 
 
Fig. 1. Technological order of operations for a sample project (m = 10) 
The hierarchy for the sample project (Fig.1) consists of h = 5 levels. Hence, n ranges from 5 to 10 for feasible project 
structures. 
Dytczak & Ginda [19] propose a redundant digraph of feasible construction project structures ),( EVG  to facilitate 
generating of feasible project structures. The digraph consists of vertices of all possible project events V  and all possible 
alternative arcs representing project operations E . It proves that such digraph of project event vertices denoted by numbers 
from 0 to 10,  a single arc for operation m(1) and 101 alternative arcs for the remaining technological operations in the case 
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of the sample project. Random selection of a single arc from a set of alternative arcs for each technological operation 
comprises the easiest way of deriving feasible project structures. We can often obtain, however, an infeasible (disconnected) 
digraph representing project structure. Other ways for construction of a feasible project structures are therefore worth 
considering. Such ways are usually based on application of original or processed information about required precedence 
of technological operations.  
4. Revised model for project structure optimisation 
A revised optimisation model can address influence of diverse weather factors: external air temperature, wind velocity, 
precipitation, ice or snow cover etc. Actual possibility in including weather conditions depends on available data. Both 
year-long sets of correlated weather characteristics and individual year-long characteristics can be applied in this regard. 
The former data are more realistic. The latter are more complete and easier accessible, however. They are therefore finally 
utilised in the revised optimisation model.  
Weather data processing and application of technological guidelines for execution of building operations during 
inclement weather conditions allow us to simulate decisions dealing with execution of project operations. A revised 
optimisation model is based on the following assumptions: 
1. A standard year consisting of 365 days is considered. All standard year days are utilised for execution of technological 
operations. Project execution can cover subsequent standard years if needed.  
2. A working day comprises basic time unit. It lasts for 10 hours (7 a.m.–5 p.m.). 
3. Single values of characteristics are applied for description of weather conditions during a working day: external air 
temperature ϑ, wind velocity v and direction, precipitation d, snow cover thickness g etc. Values of characteristics result 
from historical weather data processing. 
4. Building works are represented by distinct technological operations which are executed according to assumed order. 
5. Each operation is executed using a single execution mode only. Execution of operation starts immediately after it 
becomes possible. 
6. Unfavourable conditions correspond to values of weather characteristics assumed unacceptable during normal execution 
of considered operation. Operation execution is suspended if such conditions appear for a whole day.  
7. Operation execution downtime can result from unfavourable weather conditions only. 
It is worth noticing that in considered construction project schedule optimisation problem with local weather conditions 
both project network structure, execution modes for project operations, project makespan and execution cost as well as dates 
of project execution start (or finish) become decisions.  
We apply a revised model for identification of appropriate date for starting execution of a construction project. We 
assume that execution of a project can begin at a given date θ0 or later if only weather conditions permit it.  
Availability of numerous feasible construction project structures results in a need for multi-stage approach application for 
determining characteristics for a project. Repeated optimisation of networks S(G,Ψ,Φ) corresponding to different feasible 
project structures is applied in this regard. The proposed procedure consists therefore of the following steps: 
1. Generating population of feasible orders of technological operations. 
2. Optimisation of each network S(G,Ψ,Φ) including influence of adverse weather conditions. 
3. Identification of a starting date which minimises applied goal function (locally efficient solution). 
4. Selection of the best local Pareto-efficient solution (global solution). 
Globally efficient solution of the problem of identification of the optimal project structure corresponds to minimal value 
of a goal function obtained for a set of locally efficient solutions. 
A data set is applied for expressing sensitivity of technological operations to inclement weather conditions. The set 
indicates possibility of operation execution in subsequent days of a standard year for each alternative execution mode. 
A binary matrix V called the weather sensitivity matrix is applied in this regard. It consists of 365 rows corresponding to 
consecutive days of a standard year and columns corresponding to subsequent execution modes of consecutive operations.  
Weather sensitivity matrix has a block-wise structure. Subsequent column-wise blocks v
(i) (i = 1, 2...m) correspond to 
consecutive technological project operations: 
 
1
(1) (2) ( )
365
m
i
i
m
o
=
×
⎡ ⎤= ⎣ ⎦
∑
V v v v . (2) 
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It is assumed that value ( ) 1i
jk
v =  denotes possibility of executing the i-th consecutive operation while applying the k-th 
subsequent execution mode (k = 1, 2...oi) during the j-th consecutive day of a standard year. Value 
( )
0
i
jk
v =  corresponds to 
operation execution suspension.  
The k-th subsequent matrix v(i) column corresponds to a discrete binary general function of sensitivity to weather 
conditions ( )( ) ,i kΩ τ . The function expresses possibility of carrying out the i-th consecutive technological operation while 
applying the k-th subsequent execution mode in consecutive days of the standard year. A discrete variable [ ]1, 365τ ∈  is 
applied for indication of subsequent standard year’s days.  
Values of general function of sensitivity to weather conditions result from variability of local weather characteristics and 
technological requirements with regard to weather conditions. Let's assume that weather conditions are defined by a set of l 
characteristics e.g. external temperature ( )ϑ τ , wind velocity ( )v τ , precipitation ( )g τ , ice cover thickness ( )d τ  etc. We 
can associate a dedicated partial function of sensitivity with each characteristics: 
( )
( , )
i
q kω τ  (q = 1, 2...l). Combination of all 
considered partial functions of sensitivity gives a general function of sensitivity:  
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) 1 2, ( , ), ( , ) ... ( , )
i i ii
l
k k k k⎡ ⎤Ω τ = Ω ω τ ω τ ω τ
⎣ ⎦
. (3) 
Possibility of operation execution is expressed by binary value equal to 1. Application of the minimum operator becomes 
therefore suitable for defining a general function of sensitivity: 
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) 1 2, min ( , ), ( , ) ... ( , )
i i ii
l
k k k k⎡ ⎤Ω τ = ω τ ω τ ω τ
⎣ ⎦
. (4) 
The operator expresses conjunction of weather conditions given by partial functions of sensitivity. Function ( )( , )i kΩ τ  
reflects therefore impossibility of executing the i-th consecutive technological operation because of unfavourable condition 
indicated by any weather characteristic.  
Detailed technological guidelines provide us with information about general possibility of carrying out different kinds 
of operations in poor weather conditions. This information can be utilised for indicating possibility of execution of an 
operation using a considered execution mode for weather conditions representing a given standard year's day. For example, 
it is required that normal execution of outdoor building works applying a concrete is discontinued in the case of external air 
temperature lower than +5 
0C and application of additional measures is required for continuation of execution of these 
works. Possibility of execution of building works can depend on other weather characteristics e.g. wind velocity in the case 
of assembly works. The guidelines also specify conditions enforcing stopping construction project execution.  
Two partial functions of sensitivity for some sensible operation execution mode are applied for presenting the way 
a general function of sensitivity is aggregated. They deal with external air temperature ϑ and wind velocity v provided for 
a selected Polish city. Actual weather data provided by Budzyński et al. [30] are assumed (Fig. 2). They deal with a selected 
period of a standard year. Execution of a considered operation using a given execution mode should stop if external air 
temperature drops down to less than +5 °C during 24 hours or wind velocity reaches 6 m/s during a working day period. 
Values for partial functions of sensitivity for ϑ (
( )
1
i
ω ) and v (
( )
2
i
ω ) as well as values for general function of sensitivity ( )iΩ  
are presented in Fig. 3.  
Obtained results of analysis depend on choice of representative characteristics for a working day. For example, average 
external air temperature can be applied in this regard. Such average can result from temperature values registered for every 
hour during a whole day. Recognised technological guidelines regard such average non-authoritative, however, and propose 
an average which results from 3 temperature values registered in building site at 7 a.m., 1 p.m., and 21 p.m instead. 
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Fig. 2. Sample changes in external air temperature ϑ and wind velocity v [30] 
)(
1
i
ω  - a partial function of sensitivity to temperature  
)(
2
i
ω  - a partial function of sensitivity to temperature v 
)(i
Ω  - a general function of senstivity 
  
Fig. 3. Partial functions and general function of sensitivity for a sample operation and execution mode 
It is usually assumed that construction project execution can begin on the first day of the standard year (θ0 = 0). Here is 
a numerical procedure for obtaining values of characteristics for a construction project schedule while searching for 
appropriate starting date for construction project execution: 
1. Choice of the starting project event as the current event (I := 0). The current time counter is set to this event time 
(Tg := θ0). 
2. Determination of values of operation characteristics and partial goal function for all available execution modes for 
operations which should start at current event I. Consecutive days which follow the Tg date are considered for execution 
of these operations. Each available execution mode is utilised. Registered periods of operation execution suspension 
because of unfavourable weather conditions and resulting consequences for values of operation characteristics related to 
different execution modes are also included.  
3. Local optimisation - allocation of appropriate execution modes to the operations. Limited availability of renewable 
resources is included. Execution continuation for operations that started earlier is also taken into account. 
4. Estimation of the earliest possible dates for project events terminating all technological operations considered currently. 
Termination dates obtained for operations which end at these events and finish last are applied in this regard. 
5. Updating of a current project event indicator and a current time counter (I := I +1, Tg := θI+1). 
6. Return to step 2 if I < n or move to step 7 otherwise. 
7. Aggregating characteristics of technological operations to obtain a construction project characteristics. 
Any optimisation method can be applied for local optimisation at the stage 3. For example, Mixed Integer Linear 
Programming (MILP) or random choice of execution modes for consecutive operations can be applied in this regard. Local 
optimisation problem is considerably less complex than the basic project optimisation problem as it usually deals with 
a smaller number of project operations executed concurrently at a time. A partial goal function which deals with all 
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operations executed in time period between adjacent project events is applied for evaluation of allocation of alternative 
execution modes to technological operations. Operations which started before and haven't finished yet are also included.  
A partial goal function for local optimisation at stage 3 of presented procedure should include all consequences 
of unfavourable weather influence to actual operation characteristics. Appropriate modification of original goal function 
given in Eq. (1) can help in this regard. Such modification introduces project execution delays into the first component and 
induced additional costs 
0
( , , , , , )C GΔ Ω θ τκ x  into the second component:  
 
[ ]
( ) ( ){ }
0
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1,365
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 00
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where: Ω denotes general functions of sensitivity, κ is matrix of induced additional costs for operation execution modes and 
τ expresses discrete time flow expressed in days: 
0
,
n
τ∈ θ θ⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦ . 
The function corresponds to a two level optimisation in fact. The first level deals with allocation of appropriate execution 
modes to technological operations assuming project structure G(V,E) for each possible starting day of project execution: 
 ( ) ( )1 0 2 0min w T w C⎡ ⎤⋅ θ + ⋅ θ⎣ ⎦ . (8) 
The appropriate starting day for construction project execution θ0 is then identified. It is selected from a set 
of optimisation results obtained for all considered starting dates of project execution and the assumed project structure. 
It is worth noticing that components of introduced goal function given by Eq. (5) include additional arguments 
comparing with a basic model goal function given by Eq. (1). Both components depend on general functions of sensitivity 
of technological operations to unfavourable weather conditions and the function of project execution costs depends on 
operation characteristic which deals with induced additional costs.  
Goal function for the global problem can be therefore described as follows: 
 { }
0
1 0 2 0min min min ( ) ( )
G
w T w C
∈Γ θ
⎧ ⎫
⋅ θ + ⋅ θ⎡ ⎤⎨ ⎬⎣ ⎦
⎩ ⎭
, (9) 
where: Γ denotes a set of all feasible project structures. 
The goal function Eq. (9) deals with the third optimisation level – the global optimisation level. The level is devoted to 
selection of the best construction project structure. Second level optimisation results obtained for the subsequent project 
structures are utilised in this regard. Availability of these results makes it possible to identify the best project structure and 
corresponding allocations of execution modes for consecutive technological operations while including sensitivity 
of the operations to adverse weather conditions.  
5. A sample analysis 
The analysis deals with the sample construction project presented in [11]. It is devoted to identification of the most 
advantageous construction project schedule including the most suitable starting date for execution of a construction project. 
For the sake of simplification we currently assume that the set of considered feasible project structures Γ consists of 2 
structures presented in Fig. 4. We obtain the same optimisation results for both assumed project structures in the case 
of ignoring sensitivity of technological operations to adverse weather. Resulting value of the goal function given in Eq.(1) is 
equal to 0.795260. This result corresponds to the cae of assuming that C criterion is more important than construction 
project makespan T (w1 = 0.3, w2 = 0.7). 
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Weather data [20] provided for the city of Białystok located in eastern part of Poland are utilised during the analysis. 
Five different sensitivity functions for technological operations are applied in this regard (Fig. 5). The functions deal with 
unfavourable influence of external air temperature and wind velocity. They correspond to actual sensitivity of technological 
operations to unfavourable weather conditions according to recognised technological guidelines. Conditions enforcing  
construction project execution delay are also included in this regard.  
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Assumed sample structures for the construction project 
The consecutive functions address the following cases: 
1. External air temperature drops below 0 
0C. 
2. External air temperature drops below +5 
0C. 
3. External air temperature drops below 0 
0C and wind velocity reaches or even exceeds 6 m/s. 
4. External air temperature drops below 0 
0C and wind velocity reaches or even exceeds 8 m/s. 
5. External air temperature drops below +5 
0C and wind velocity reaches or even exceeds 8 m/s. 
 
m(2), m(3), m(4), m(7) 
m(5), m(9) 
m(1) 
m(10) 
m(6), m(8) 
Fig. 5. Applied weather sensitivity functions for technological operations 
Regular duration and execution cost, appropriate additional costs induced by delays in execution per a day of delay are 
applied. Possible resource limited availability-based conflicts between simultaneously executed technological operations are 
also included. 
We apply a dedicated Monte Carlo-based approach for estimating of optimal execution modes for operations while 
satisfying availability of necessary resources. Necessary calculations are divided into 2 phases. The first phase is devoted to 
identification of general tendency in changes of a goal function given in Eq. (9). We use the first days of each month 
of a standard year as project execution starting days in this regard. Obtained results suggest that we should pay special 
attention to days in the first part of standard year and especially to days in February, March and April while searching for 
the optimal construction project execution starting dates. We use this clue in the second phase of calculations to limit 
required effort.  
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We finally consider the following additional starting dates: one day in January (16) and in February (15), 6 days in 
March (6, 11, 16, 21, 26, 31) and one day in May (15). Considering these starting days allows us to obtain accuracy 
of estimation of the best starting date for construction project execution with accuracy of 5 days. Obtained results are 
presented in Fig. 6. The bottommost line corresponds to optimal value for the goal function Eq. (1) obtained without 
including influence of unfavourable weather conditions.  
 
Fig. 6. Final results 
6. Discussion of sample results  
The minimal value for the goal function (Eq. 5), the best starting date *
0θ , construction project makespan T
*, completion 
date *
n
θ , total downtime * ( )T nΔ  for technological operations, overall execution costs C
* and costs induced by adverse 
weather conditions ΔC* obtained for both project structures are presented in Table 2. The boldface is applied for expressing 
a better construction project structure and characteristics of a corresponding construction project schedule.  
                                                                                      Table 2. The best results for considered project structures 
n 5 6 
Eq.(9) 0.822742 0.811624 
*
0θ  
1 Apr 21 Mar 
*
n
θ  10 Oct 13 Oct 
T* [days] 193 207 
ΔT* [days] 13 21 
C* [PLN] 13,767,500 13,287,500 
ΔC* [PLN] 35,000 47,500 
 
Obtained results confirm that we obtain worse construction project schedules in the case of addressing unfavourable 
weather influence than in the case of assuming perfect conditions. They also suggest overall superiority of construction 
project structure with more events (n = 6) over the structure corresponding to lower number of events for the sample 
construction project. 
The analysis outcomes presented in Table 2 result from application of different execution modes of technological 
operations and corresponding renewable resources. They reveal influence of inclement weather conditions on optimal 
choices of execution modes for technological operations.  
Another vital information results from analysis of project completion time. It proves that application of a construction 
project structure consisting smaller number of events requires earlier project launching (not later than on the 15th of April) 
than in the case of application of a project structure with larger number of project events to complete execution 
of a construction project in the same year. A difference in required launch date can even reach 10 days.  
Results obtained for different project structures also confirm that the most advantageous schedules for the sample 
construction project correspond to start of execution of a considered project at the turn of March and April.   
We are aware that the obtained results pertain to the sample construction project. We nevertheless expect some observed 
features of execution of construction projects to occur also in the case of other construction projects of similar kind as well.  
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7. Conclusions 
Presented results of sample construction project optimisation confirm that considering sensitivity of technological 
operations to adverse weather conditions influences optimisation results considerably. Including weather conditions seems 
therefore indispensable to make construction project schedule optimisation results more usable for construction project 
management practice.  
We apply weather data corresponding to the territory of Poland Universality of introduced concept of sensitivity 
of technological operations to unfavourable weather conditions facilitates adaptation of presented model to any weather 
data, regulations and technological guidelines.  
We hope that the presented model can help a lot in preparing for influence of unfavourable weather conditions while 
planning construction project execution. We are nevertheless sure that the model isn't perfect yet and that there are several 
improvements possible which would make it better fitted to practical requirements. For example, extension of considered 
weather data and including stochastic nature of weather data is also worth considering. Another welcome extension pertains 
to ability of addressing a specific deadline for execution of a construction project while searching for appropriate 
construction project launch date θ0. The research dedicated to these improvements and other improvements is underway.  
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